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Senate Proposes Exam Changes
i
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Weger To Conduct
Music Reading Clinic
The ninth annual New Music Reading Clinic for band
directors and high school musicians will be held on the University campus Feb. 26 and 27.
Dr. James T. Matthews, director of bands at the University of Houston, Texas, has been selected guest conductor for
the event by Roy J. Weger, director of University bands
and chairman of the clinic.
sity's School of Music and, this
Every high school in Ohio
has been invited to submit the
names of their three top band
students to Mr. Weger who selects
those who will attend the clinic.
These students will comprise the
All-Ohio Band, which will consist
of 130 musicians this year.
The All-Ohio Band will perform
in four unrehearsed concerts during the two-day clinic. They will
sight-read the latest and best music literature available, according
to Mr. Weger.
The University Concert Hand
will present three concerts. The
pieces performed at these concerts
will be rehearsed since they are
more difficult than those to be
performed by the All-Ohio Band.
For the first time this year,
the clinic will also include a band
made up of high school band directors. They will present one unrehearsed concert.
Dr. Matthews and Mr. Weger
will share the duties of conducting
the three bands.
More than 100 selected compositions will be presented in these
eight concerts, all of which were
written or published in the last
year. Composers throughout the
United States have submitted manuscripts for performance consideration.
The New Music Reading Clinic
was begun by Mr. Weger in 1954.
It is now supported by the Univer-

year, received notices in three national magazines: Music Educators Journal, Triad, and The Instrumentalist.
Mr. Weger said the purpose of
the clinic is to give the University's music education students an
idea of the music being written
for high school symphonic and concert bands and to encourage the
outstanding high school musicians
to enroll in the School of Music
at the University.
The event, according to Mr.
Weger, is one of the few festivaltype clinics where conductors,
composers, arrangers, and general
craftsmen will have multiple opportunities for discussions, evaluations, and general research in performance problems.
More than 300 high school and
college personnel attended the
clinic last year and a record number are expected this year.
The concerts, all of which will
be presented in the grand ballroom, are free and open to the
public.
Concerts by the All-Ohio Band
will be presented at 1:30 p.m. and
7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26, and at
10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 27.
The University Concert Band
will perform at 3:30 p.m. and 9
p.m. Friday and at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.
The directors' band will perform
at 1 p.m. Saturday.

University Drops 463 Students
For Scholastic Deficiencies
A total of 463 students were
dismissed from the University because of scholastic deficiencies at
the end of the first semester, according to Glenn I. Van Wormer,
registrar.
The percentage of the student
body dropped was B.5 per cent, a
.3 per cent increase over the 396
students who were dismissed last
January for similar reasons.
Of the freshman clas, 247 students, or 8.1 per cent, failed to
make a passing grade of 1.4. Also
131 sophomores, 55 juniors, and 30
seniors were dismissed for academic reasons.
Percentage-wise, 5.9 per cent of
the sophomore class was dropped,
3.5 per cent of the junior class,
and 1.8 per cent of the senior
class.

In the College of Education,
174 students were dismissed, 136
students were dropped in the College of Business Administration,
and 153 were dismissed in the College of Liberal Arts.
The number of University students placed on academic warning
at the end of the first semester
was 894, or 10.6 per cent. This is
a .5 per cent increase over the 764
members of the student body placed on warning at the end of the
first semester last year.
Concerning the number of students dismissed for academic reasons, Mr. Van Wormer said, "It
appears that there is no appreciable difference between those that
were placed on warning or dropped
this year as compared to the same
period last year."

It's 'Burning Bright' Tomorrow
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HALF THE CAST of the University Theater's experimental production. "Bumlog Bright" run through a rohearsal before tomorrow sight's opener. The play
features only lour persons. The curtain will go up at 8:15 p.m. In the loe E.
Blown Theatre.
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Faculty Senate
Rebuffs News
By TOM WALTON
N«ws Managing Editor
News editor John Love was rebuffed last Wednesday 1
in his effort to cover a regularly-scheduled meeting of the |
I Faculty Senate, despite an editorial the day before which
j challenged the Senate to open its doors to students in gen| eral and the B-G News in particular.
Love, accompanied by News photo editor Philip Airulla, =.
| walked into the Dogwood Suite before the session began and I
| stationed himself near the rear of the room.
He was approached by Dr Grover C. Platt, professor of 1
| history and chairman of the Faculty Senate, who welcomed
I the News representatives to the meeting but asked if they 1
I were attending in a "reportorial function."
"I have come here to report this meeting in its entire-1
1 ty," Love replied.
"In that case, I*m going to have to ask you to leave,''
| Dr. Platt said, and then instructed Airulla to take no pic*
I tines. Both Love and Airulla left the meeting.
Love said he attempted to attend the meeting because
1 he wanted to test a two-year-old Senate rule that bars the
News from sending reporters to cover the meetings. Dr.'
I Platt explained that he was under the obligation as chair- | man to enforce the rule.
"I had heard comments from administrators and facul| ty members that the rule is no longer in effect," Love said
f later, "and that the Faculty Senate would be open to the
| B-G News. Thus the facts in my editorial would have been =
| incorrect. With this in mind, I went to the meeting, even
| though the chairman had told me earlier that I would not
- be allowed in. In the process, I think, we've proved that
I Senate meetings are closed to the News."
Love added that he has been informed that his reI quest to allow the News to cover Faculty Senate meetings
will be considered by the group at its meeting next month.
Student Council plans to discuss the issue at its Thurs- I
| day meeting in the Taft Room. Richard Seaman, a sopho| more representative to Council, said he will propose that
! "the B-G News reporter be allowed to report Faculty Senate
meetings and that his coverage is not to be subjected to cen| sorship by the Faculty Senate."
Seaman said that the nature of Faculty Senate activi- 1
| ties often directly applies to the student body. "Two recent
1 examples," he said, "were the student disciplinary boards
| and the class-cut policy for 300 and 400 level courses"
"Faculty Senate actions should be made public," Sea-1
man said "Senate can make changes in proposals which are j
| not known by Student Council and the student body until the
1 proposal has been" approved by Faculty Senate and sent to |
| President Jerome for signature."
"The Senate is a large organization," Seaman said, "so |
| private comments should, perhaps, be confined to commit-1
| tees or expressed over a cup of coffee."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Optional Finals For Seniors,
Early Grade Deadline Sought
Faculty Senate has recommended that graduating seniors
should not be given exams during the week of final examinations. The action, which resulted from a Student Council proposal a month ago, took place in a Senate Meeting Wednesday.
The recommendation proposes that final grades for graduating seniors be turned in to the registrar by the last day of
regularly - scheduled classes,
of the Education Tape Library of
thus disallowing them to take tho Residence Halls without the
tests during final exam week.
approval of the University AcaThe measure offers the indivi- demic Council.
dual faculty member the choice
The educational tape program,
of three alternatives in regard to which is centered mainly in Ilarshadministering final exams to grad- man Unit A, was instituted by
uating seniors:
Dean of Men Wallace W. Taylor
—Informing the senior that he Jr., last sumer.
will be graded on his performance
The tape library at Harshman
the whole semester and no final
consists of nearly 200 education
will be given.
radio tapes on subjects ranging
—Giving the finnl examination from art bO Communism. The reto the student early enough so cordings are broadcast to the inthat his grades may be turned into dividual rooms through a closedthe registrar one week in advance circuit radio hook-up upon the re"f graduation.
quest of the student in the rooms.
—(living the senior another proTho Senate resolution stated
ject in place of a final examination to be submitted in time for that while "there be no interferhis grades to be processed by the ence with the tape program,"
there shall be "no extension of the
above .said time.
Dr. (Jrover Platt, chnirman of program, nor future educational
Faculty Senate, said the change innovations of a similar kind, withwas made primarily for three out approval of the Academic
reasons. "For one thing," he said, Council." In the statement, the
"we were anxious to get a final, Senate pointed out that it "is only
firm grade in time for the Regis- in this way that we can be assured
liar tn decide, without ambiguity of the maintenance of the proper
who would graduate and who academic standards."
The Academic Council's memwould not." Presently, the decisions for preparation of the grad- bership includes the University
uation ceremony nre bnsid on a I'rovost, the dean of the Graduate
senior estimate, a grade which is School, the deans of the colleges,
turned in before finals and which and eight members of the teaching
can be changed after being submit- faculty.
ted depending on the student's
score on his final exam.
"Under the new measure," Dr.
Platt remarked, "graduating seniors would know their finnl grades
in time to make sufficient preRussell Malrick, state deputy
paration. It would give him an
tax commissioner in charge of the
extra week."
The Senate chairman addeil legal section, will be the featured
that many faculty members did speaker at tomorrow's meeting of
not like handling an estimated I lie Young Republicans Club at
grade which is subsequent to fur- 7:.'I0 p.m. in the Historical Suite.
Mr. Malrick, a graduate of the
ther change."
Under the rules of the Senate University of Toledo Law School,
Constitution, the proposal can be was admitted to the Itar of Ohio
brought to a vote by the entire in l'J.'iO, and worked in hanking
faculty if at least 10 per cent of and banking liquidation until
that body signs a petition within 1941. He has been the president
a 15-day waiting period after for- of the Toledo Junior Chamber of
mal notification of the Senate Commerce and is currently a major in the Army Reserve.
action.
Since grading and examinations
Prior to being nppointed deLs an area of policy-making power puty tax commisioner and legal
of the Scnntc, only the University advisor to the tax commisioner,
Roard of Trustees has the power Mr. Malrick practiced law in Pike
to make a decision on the pro- County. He served on the board
posal after the waiting period has of elections for eight yenrs and
elapsed.
organized and was president of
In other action, the Senate re- the I'ikerton Chamber of Comsolved to prohibit an extension merce.

GOP To Present
Tax Commissioner

Student Voices Opinion

Americans Can Avoid Defeat In Vietnam
By RONALD PEISA
Newt Staff Writer
There is no excuse for an
American - South Vietnamese
failure in the war in Vietnam,
according to Phien Ly, sophomore in the College of Education and a resident of Saigon,
Vietnam.
Miss Ly came to the University
in January of 1964 as part of a
student exchange program and
was sponsored by the Junior Class.
Her mother and one brother remain in Saigon. Because of immigration quotas, she will have
to return to her native land upon
the completion of her American
education.
In a news interview recently she
commented upon the following:
• "America is the strongest
country in the world, but it hasn't
been doing much in Vietnam until
recently. If it were a real war we
would win quickly, but it isn't. The
North Viet Cong come out at night,
attack us, and then sneak back into
the jungles to hide until the next
night- We cannot win in this
guerilla-type war. During the day
our troops go up in helicopters and
look for the Congolese, but they
cannot be found. One knows they
are coming closer and closer, but
cannot locate where."

gotiations would only be temporary anyhow. People might be satisfied for awhile, but eventually
they would want more again, and
the fighting would begin anew."

MISS PHIEN LY
e "The Vietnamese cannot retreat anymore," she added, "we
must fight or die. It is like a person coming into your home while
you are there, stealing from you,
and you watch them do it."
e "Negotiations are not the
answer. They sound good, but
what would we negotiate? The
Viet Cong already control more
of the land than we do and they
have more people than we do. Ne-

of our trouble lies, in infiltration
of saboteurs."
• "If I would find a saboteur
in a crowd I would place him in
the center <»f the market and exe• "What makes me angry is cute him. This might be one way
the fact that we are the free world for us to show the Communists we
(America) and we give up lands mean business."
and countries because we want
• "Also, I would improve our
peace. Our people don't want war propaganda system. This is where
and to suffer, but then the bad we are weak. Communists are betcountries (Red China and the ter at making propaganda than we
Soviet Union) take advantage of are. We always talk above the
us."
peasants. We should come down
• "I'm not afraid of losing only to where they can understand us."
in Vietnam, but where will they
• "The Communists are good
go after that? Will they come to at this. They know how to praise
America next? The Communists people, be gentle with them, and
become bolder and bolder. We then to be firm when it is necesmust stop them before they go any sary."
further."
• "Our country needs national
• "We are more afraid of the heroes to be recognized with.
Red Chinese than the Russians. When someone kills the Viet Cong
The Chinese will fight more quick- he should publicize this to the
ly. They are not afraid of death people and give them confidence
because of their large numbers. that we are winning. We must
You kill one and 10 more will give them faith and show them
come behind him. They are so that their fighting is worthwhile.
aggressive."
This isn't being done now and this
• "If I were leader of the would help."
South Vietnamese I would give my
• "A long, hard fight is ahead,
people very little individual free- but, we can win the battle if we
dom. One or two persons could stick together with other free naget together in the streets, but tions of the world and we show
after that I would break up the Communist nations we are strong
gatherings. This is where much and united."
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

4th In A Series

Faculty, Students Speak Out
EDITORS NOTE. IhU it Ihe fourth ol a
flee port series lor which we hare
asked (We students and five faculty
members to submit ont article to DO
printed In the News. We hare aeked
Ihe faculty to evalute the students at
the University and Ihe etudents to evaluate tho faculty. The sol* purpose of
these student-faculty column! I" lo provide a means of communication be
IWHD tho two groups.

Theory And Action
By DR. SHERMAN STANAGE
Aiioc. Pralessor of Philosophy
Philosophers have sometimes
been defined as persons ahead of
their time in ideas and behind time
in their payments, and this renders the philosopher-* doubly anachronistic today when the premium is upon being on time with
your payments and suspicious of
any idea. Even though his wells
are thus poisoned from the beginning, one function a philospher
should serve on any campus is to
goad the university into a constant
re-i xaminntion of its own nature
ami function. lie must do this by
combining theory and practical
action, and show his students in
some measure through word and
deed not only that this can be
done but that it must be done
during each student generation.
Now for a bit of theory. A university is a unity of continuing
creating, inventing, projecting the
free choices of the disciplined self
one wishes to become.
This open-ended definition of
a university is not calculated to
titillate all of the denizens of the
Nest; some may wonder how this
is commensurate in any manner
with the sticks and stones of the
physical plant which they might
mistake for the university: a religious leader or two may rave
that this definition mistakes license for True Freedom. But no
matter, for all of these too are a
part of the pluralism of idea, belief, and action which coalesce in a
university, and upon very close an.
alysis, and through the use of a
variety of favorite .sets of rhetoric, this definition should provide some of the core ingredients
<>f a state university. Because

BGSU is not yet the behemoth
MULTI-versity which one finds
at Berkeley. Columbus, or even
Ann Arbor, it presumably may
still be termed a university. The
unity of this university would be
impossible to locate in those places
one would most often tend to seek
it. At best the most serious seeker
would probably stop with some
group, VIZ., the student body, the
faculty.
But the only unity possible in
the state university is the unification and the synthesis which
individual students create and
fashion out of the rich ingredients
of the conversations of the bull
session, Nesting, encounters with
books and other sundries, and of
course (more often than not in
last place around here) in the
classroom. Of course, these are
not the only places where young
men and women, in their centrifugal plunges in their college
years, seek and find rich encounters.
A university is a given student's
unifying of the continuing conversations with the persons with
whom he lives and moves and has
his being within the life world
we call BGSU. And what more do
these conversations do than create,
invent, and project what this student is and wishes to become?
Somewhere Goethe has written,
"if you treat an individual as he
is he will stay as he is, but if you
treat him as if he were what he
ought to be and could be, he will
become what he ought to be and
could be."
Our "treatment" of the young in
scholarship deserves all of our
attention all of our time, whether
we are students, faculty or administrators or legislators, "people of
the state of Ohio," etc...) when
we are dedicated to the university
idea, for this treatment will loom
large ill the unity with which the
young will emerge and call their
"education" for life.
In an effort to be practical, I
would prescribe several alterations
in our current "treatment of young
scholars we do have in this community of continuing conversations
on the enduring questions of life.

On The Right

Faculty Senate: Time Out
For Academic Freedom
By GEORGE WALLACE
News Columnist
The Faculty Senate situation is
ed on this campus but does not
something which is quite hard to
include the entire faculty by any
learn much about because the facts
means. Most faculty members at
which would be available were one time or another in the classthere access to the Senate\s .sesrooms nlso get in a plug for freesions are simply not available.
dom of speech, press and religion,
as well as a few kind words for
However, there are some basic
the "democratic process." In view
principles involved in the very
of this, does it not seem hypocritiIdea of the.se furtive gatherings.
cal that these same faculty memIf the Faculty Senate acted only
bers turn around and ignore such
in a capacity affecting faculty
ideas when they pertain to their
members or Its relations with the
Administration, an attitude of own conduct in the secret meetings
of the Faculty Senate? This writer
"none of your business" would be
believes it is hypocritical, and
entirely proper and understandcontemptibly »o.
able. Such however is not the ca.se.
The Senate's actions arc in some
degree concerned with the student
body and its various sectors, and
are suspect (since we can't actually
know), that the degree is considerable.
If I have been adept at remembering what I have been told at
tunes past in college courses, the
making of policy by "Star Chamber proceedings" is a distinctly
un-American tradition. The students have a right to witness,
through a student representative
at the very least, the formulation
of policies and decisions which
affect them.
Faculty members at this University have generally supported
the concept of "Academic Freedom." One of the most apparent
expressions of this is found in the
American Association of University Professors, which is establish-

The Senate owes the students
an explanation. What is going on
behind those closed doors that is
SO dangerous anyway?
More than that, permanent communications are in order, and not
just
what
the Senate
feels
should be communicated. The best
means to accomplish this would be
through the presence of a reporter, a student government officer,
or both. Certainly we can't expect
the Senate to open its doors to all
students, because to do so would
invite disturbances in the proceedings. Even if it did not lead to
"student protost" demonstrations,
the presence of persons as spectators would in itself constitute a
distraction at times. A single person as "student liaison" could not
cause disturbance and would make
the proceedings available to the
entire student body.

The B-G News

(1) Abolish AWS as quickly as
possible. Allow the women on this
campus to give up once and for
all their second or third class
citizenship and breathe that freedom absolutely necessary to serious and prolonged quest for the
infinite reaches of truth, goodness,
and beauty. (2) Launch a fullscale study of the purpose, functioning, and effects of the counseling system used among women
students in their residence centers.
This study should lead toward the
goal of ridding their counseling
system of any possible last vestige
of the Pharisaical, the "company
fink," and base hypocrisy absolutely antithetical to free inquiry
of free young persons in a pluralistic state university. (3) Allow
all greek fraternal organizations
to move off campus and stateowned property and help the university remedy what may well be
a pitful paradox of unintentionally aiding and abetting in de facto
ways—and thus perpetuating—
discriminatory practices which are
again antithetical to the ends of
a pluralistically free society. (4)
Put the empty fraternal houses
to serious use by turning them
into reading, conversation, literary, library use for the increasing
numbers
of
serious
scholars
(young and old) on this campus.
Wc have enough of these persons
around for us 10 be serious about
providing them with quarters
where the community of scholarship can be rapidly developed and
enriched. (5) Develop immediately
a "hyde park" area where soap
box orators of any ilk may be freely permitted to distribute their
views in written and oral form
and where they will of course be
permitted to answer any and all
questions put to them by all opposing views which this burgeoning intellectual community will be
certain to provide as it comes
more fully to understand even its
present latitude of freedom.

A Degree Mill
By IOHN HAIGHT
Why has Bowling Green become
a "degree mill?" Universities
were originally supposed to be institutions of higher learning, but
most of them arc now "degree
mills." This is especially true of
the various state universities.
Most of the students at Bowling
Green would gladly go to the administration building tomorrow
and pay three or four thousand
dollars for a degree. These students would gladly forego the exposure to subjects and faculty
necessary to obtain this degree.
Whose fault is this? I think it is
in part, the fault of the faculty.
In the last ten to fifteen years
their has been a great influx of
students into State Universities.
The need for a college education
has been impressed on most all of
todays high school graduates.
Many of these students, however,
arc attending college simply for
the degree and not in search of
knowledge. As more and more of
these degree hunting students attend colleges the professors tend
to quit teaching. The attitude of
the students "rub off" on the professors. Many professors decide
that if these students just want
a degree why should I try and
make my subject interesting. These

professors give the same lectures
semester after semester, they become machines. Any student who
has a spark of genius and is truly
in search of knowledge is soon
bored and loses this interest. If
the professor would refuse to allow this "degree mill" attitude to
prevail, and if they would try to
cater their classes to the eager
students they would find their
jobs much more rewarding.
Some professors have reacted
to this "degree mill" attitude in
a different way. These professors
have decided that all of the students taking their course arc taking it because they think it will
be easy. These professors proceed
to make their courses ridiculously
difficult. These professors are
careful not to teach too much,
for fear some of the students will
pass their course. There is nothing wrong with making a course
difficult and challenging, but the
professor, as well as the student,
should be willing to "put out" the
extra effort necessary to impart
this vast ammount of new knowledge.
As a last example I would like
to point out the professor who is
convinced that he can impart no
concrete knowledge to his students. This professor tells his students that nothing is sure nor is
anything absolute. The professor
gives his students various sides of
issues and various peoples' philosophies. The professor then tells his
students to
make
their own
choices. This professor does not
try to influence their thinking
except by limiting the choices he
gives them. If the student then
proceeds to make a choice and
decides what he thinks is right or
wrong or good or bad and then
expresses this opinion he is told
that he should not make value
judgments. At this point the student becomes quite confused. In
the first place be is told to think
and make his own decisions, lie
is told that be should not expect
everything to be cut and dried.
That he should not expect his professor to do his thinking for him.
After the student does his own
thinking and makes his own decisions based on the facts given him
he is told this is wrong. One is
told that one should not make
value judgements and that one's
mind should always be open. In
other words, if someone asks you
for your opinion on some subject
you should answer them by saying
that you do not have an opinion.
Since one can not make value
judgements one can not form opinions. These students come out
of their courses more confused
than when they went in. These
students have listened to a professor "beat around the bush" for
an entire semester never really
making nny point. These students
are impressed with the idea that
this is the way an intellectual
operates, anil they strive to make
their lives as meaningless as possible.
I have had several professors on
this campus who have had something to teach and have taught it
in the most interesting way possible. To these professors goes my
applause. To the aforementioned
professors I make a plea to please
go back to the old idea of challenging students to greater heights
of learning.
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Letters To The Editor
Enclosed Is 25c
Dear Sir:
Enclosed is $.25 for Dr. SuttonSmith's booklet "Ten Points on
How to Make a Happy Medieval
University." I only hope that your
booklet can help this institution
to achieve the standing of such
"Happy Medieval" centers as Oxford, Cambridge, Sorbonne, Hcidleberg, Bologna, etc.
Richard Goodale

I'm Confident
Dear Sir:
I am confident that the manyfriends and well-wLshers of Professor Brian Sutton-Smith, of
whom I am privileged to count
myself one, would appreciate the
editor's requesting of him a translation of his article "Still in the
30's" from the Maori to the Maumee dialect for the benefit of his
local admirers.
John J. Gross
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Falcons Work Overtime, 83-81

Pag* 3

2 Points For Kent - Not V For BG Victory

Dwors' Clutch Shot Nips Broncos
By JACK HABTMAN
Newt A»t. Spom Editor
A 10 - foot, turn - around
jump shot by captain Bob
Dwors with five seconds left
in the first overtime period
brought the cagers a narrow
83-81 decision over Western
Michigan Saturday night.
Dwors' clutch basket netted the
Falcons' sixth win in 20 games
overall and their fourth win in 10
games in the Mid-American Conference. It was their second
triumph on the road and their
second victory in the last three
outings.
It was an evening of heroics and
accomplishments for Dwors. He
put through 34 points, hitting on
11 of 18 or 61 per cent of his
field goal attempts and 12 of 16
or 75 per cent of his foul shots.
In rebounding, he led both squads
with 11.
Not only did he score the winning basket but he also made 10
of the last 14 points run up by the
Falcons, including the last four.
His 34 point effort moved him
into the basketball record book in
career scoring. It boosted him into

REMEMBER!
—We Have—
Dinner*
Hoaal*
DMierto

Lunches
Putxa

Shake*
Sandwiches

Zelman's 900
900 E. Woo*ter
Phone - 354-6713

CARRY OUTS

fifteenth place with a total of 701
and past Charles McCampbell, '69
who had 683.
Next in sight is Lou Drago, '64,
who holds fourteenth place with
711 career points.
On the strength of scoring by
John Provost and Dwors, the Falcons soared to a nine point lead,
30-21, at 6:36 of the first half.
The Broncos got hot, however,
and rammed in 18 points before
the half ended. They pulled ahead,
39-37, with less than a minute to
go, but bowling Green's Ted Rose
cashed in on a three point play to
push his team into a 40-39 lead
nt intermission.
Picking up where they left off,
the Broncos galloped to 53-43 and
58-49 leads in the initial minutes
of the second half.
Then the Falcons came to life. A
full-court press and six points each
by Dwors and Rose erased the deficit and tied it up, 63-63, midway
in the second half.
The action was nip-and-tuck the
rest of the way. The teams traded
baskets twice, 67 all. Two straight
for the Broncos, 71-67. Four in a
row by the Falcons, 75-71. A basket and a pair of free throws by
the Broncos, 75 all. Two minutes
to go.
Neither team could score again
before regulation time ended.
Dave Anderson, Western Michigan's captain and leading pointmaker, had two shots in the closing
seconds but failed to connect.
Dwors made two free throws to
open
the overtime.
Anderson
matched him, pumping in a jump
shot. Bob Van Poppcl put the
Falcons in front with a jump shot
but Bronco center John Scholtens
swished a hook shot to knot the
score at 79 all.
Dwors flipped in a hook shot of
his own with one minute remaining. Seconds later Anderson banked in a lay-up to tie it up.
In the closing seconds one cop-

5 FULLTIME BARBERS

tain became a hero, the other a
goat.
Dwors with his game-winning
basket was the hero; Anderson the
goat. As time ran out. he was fouled. He stepped to the line with a
one and one situation—a chance
to tie the score. His attempt
bounced off the rim, and the victory went to the Falcons.
Ironically, that was the only
foul shot he missed the entire
game. He had made nine.
Rose and Provost helped Dwors
in the point department with 14
and 12, respectively. Sam Minis,
Nick Aloi, and Van Poppel dropped
in six each. Mims also pulled down
eight rebounds.
Anderson topped the Broncos
with 25 markers. Hob Illohm, a
sharpshooting guard, chipped in
with 19. Bill Coolo, a forward,
had 10.
Falcon Footnote* . . .
"The ability of our boys to come
off the bench and do the job was
very important in our victory."
explained Coach Warren Scholler
in the locker room after the game.
He had special praise for guard
Ted Rose who scored 14 points in
a substitute's role.
He was also pleased that the
team kept its poise even when
down by 10 points in the second
half. "When the going got tough,
the team got together and held its
composure," he said.
Pertaining to the group of
cheerleaders and students who
gave the team a rousing send-off
Saturday noon, he said that he
and the team were grateful to
them for the psychological lift.
TOTALS
WESTERN MICHIGAN:
Beit 1-1-3.
Thomas 4-0-8. Stholtens 2-15. Anderson
8 9 25. Blohm 8 3 19. Cool* 3-4-10. Wash
lnalon 4-0-8. Peterson 0-3 3. TEAM
30-31-81.
BOWLING GREEN: Mime 3 0 6. Van
Poppel 304. Dwors 1112-34. Alol
3 0 6. Provost 6 0 12. Behm 0-1-1. Rlnlcella 1-0-2. ROM 84 14. Lover 0-0 0,
Rychener 10 2. TEAM 34-15-83.

TO SERVE YOU

In an ultra-modern shop, using
the latest equipment
LOOK SHABP1 FEEL SHARPI BE SHARPI

All Types of Haircuts
'We Specialize in Princeton Cuts'
Facial*

Kntries for the indoor relays
are due today. See housing unit
athletic chairmen for details. The
independent meet will be held
Monday, March I, and the fraternity-sorority meet on Friday,
March B.

Tonic*

Service Barber Shop
Free Parking
In Rear

Intramurals

On* Block
From Camput

<26 E. Woo.l»r

"Experience count* when it come* to Barberlng,
one trip will convince you."

We've Moved
To a newer and more
comfortable location I
432';. E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio
Above Dairy Queen

ATTENTION
23 & 24

PORTRAITSby HOWARD
Photographer

OUl' OF THAT CONGLOMERATION ol arms and leas
came two points lor Kent Slate's Bob Gendler In hie match
Saturday with Bowling Greene Joe Krleko. That proved

Varsity Wrestlers Bow To Kent State, 17-10,
Freshmen Pin It On' Bluffton Varsity, 36-0
The varsity wrestlers lost
to an undefeated Kent team
17-10 here Saturday, while
the freshmen pinned t h e
Bluffton varsity seven times
in beatiiiK them 36-0 Friday
in Anderson Arena.
"The varsity didn't have the
spark that was needed in the close
matches" snid Conch Bruce Hellard
adding, "the team didn't wrestle
badly."
"Kent pitted four undefeated
wrestlers and some strategy
against the Falcons by dropping
some of their wrestlers to n lower
weight class, but neither worked
en Dennis Palmer, who outwrestl•d Kent's previously undefeated
team captain. Chuck Welter in the
167-pound class for a 8-0 decision,
and it didn't work on Mel Koels,
who pinned the Flashes' heavyweight in 0:18.

Trackmen Top
Eastern Mich.
The trackmen ran to their first
victory over Eastern Michigan in
three years, posting a 57-47 win
Saturday.
Mike Weger led the leant with
three individual victories. He took
first in the high anil low hurdles,
and the broud jump.
Falcon victories came in the 00
yard dash as Henry Williams
sprinted to a first place finish,
the quarter mile in which Tom
Wright outran the rest of the
field, and in the high jump as Ken
Bryant took top honors.
In addition, the Falcon weight
men came through with a perfect
effort. Jerry Jones, Stew Williams,
and Denny Sherman placed one,
two, three in the shot put.
Ken Caldwell took second place
in the pole vault.
The trackmen's next meet is at
Central Michigan Saturday,

YEAR OLD MALES!!
AUTO INSURANCE REDUCED
Now pay LOW Adult Rate* for Auto
Insurance for those who qualify—
SAVINGS from $35.00 to $218.00
depending on your residence.

ALSO LOWEST POSSIBLE
RATES FOR
•
•
•
•

take this tip
from the

Safe Driver*
• Youthful Driver*
Canceled or Rejected Driver*
Financial Responsiblity
Student* away at school
Diamond experts insist on knowing a diamond's

CALL or STOP at
A. W. HATTERY

value before they make a purchase. Why don't
you do the same? At our store we will show you
lish a diamond's price. Isn't this the sensible way
to make your diamond purchase?

FIRE — AUTO — LIABILITY

CERTIFIED <|> GEMOLOGISt

Phones

•

OX3-0508

•

Kent pushed its season record
to Si-0.
This match brought Palmer'*
season record to 8-2, including
four pins. He should bo in fine
form to defend his Mid-American
Conference crown. The varsity is
now 8-4-2 for the season.
In the freshman meet Doug
Wentz, Robert Bardwell, Kay
Presgrave, George Roes, Gary HeDaniel, Ted Clark, anil Cruig' Howman pinned their opponents. Clark
and Craig are still undefeated in
college competition. The team hat
a :i-I record.
The freshmen and varsity Wrestlers Will go to Western Michigan
Saturday to lake on the Broncoi
in what both Bellard and freshman
Coach Bill Regnier said they expect to lie a rough meet, "Western
Michigan la always lough for us.
and now they're hack in peak
strength," Hellard snid.
The totals for the varsity match:
12.') pounds -- Tony
Rosa

The Falcon swimmers ran their
dual meet record to 11-2 by downing both Grove City 52-43 and
Kent State 82M-3SM over the
weekend.
In the non-conference encounter with drove City, the Falcons
took all but three events. Falcon
co-captain Dan Waller won both
the SI) and 100-ynrd freestyle

leers Blanked,
Face Denison
Saturday, Feb. 20, is a day that
the Howling Green hockey team
is not likely to forget.
The Falcons traveled to Kalamaxoo, Mich., to meet Western
Michigan. When it was over, the
iccrs had absorbed a humiliating
1-1-0 defeat, by far their worst of
the season.
Only consolation is that the
Falcons were playing without their
regular netmlnder, Clark Slmonds,
who sustained a hip injury earlier
in tho week. Dan Haringer, regularly a defenseman, filled in for
Simonds and kicked out 35 Western shots.
Howling Green is now 3-4-1 in
all games, while remaining 3-2-1
in the Ohio Collegiate Hockey
Association. Western Michigan is
not affiliated with the league.
Next Bowling Green game will
be Sunday, Feb. 28, at the Toledo
Sports Arena when they tackle
league member Denison.
Game time is 5 p.m. and admission is free.

A MULTIPLE LINE STOCK COMPANY

DILL JEWELERS
128 South Main

Phone 354 2042

MANAGER WANTED
Lacrosse coach Mickey Cochrane
needs a student manaqer. Prospects
t arc requested to contact his olflce.
i 301 Men's Gym.

events. Ron Wood set a new Grove
City pool record of 2:21,7 In the
200-yard breastroke.
The Falcons then moved on to
Kent ami added the Golden Plashes
to their list of victims.
In this conference clash Howling
Green won every event except
diving and the 1011-yard medley
relay.
Falcon freestyler.s Dan Wellcr
and Hob I.euten both won two
events. Welter won the 50 and
100-yard freestyle events while
Leutcn captured first places In
the 200 and 500-yurd freestyle
events. Wellcr also was a member
of the winning freestyle relay
team.
The victories ran the Falcon's
winning streak to seven straight.
Coach Tom Stubhs' tankers will
host a welt-balanced Miami team
at 2 p.m. Saturday, in the Natatorium.

Frosh Lose, 99-89,

Rally Falls Short
Poor first-half shooting spelled
dofeat for the freshman basketball
squad against Western Michigan
Saturday night, 99-89. Connecting
on only 27 per cent of their field
goal attempts, the frosh fell behind 55-3(1 at the intermission.
They bounced back with 53
points In the second half, but the
rally fell short. It was their second
defeat in 11 games.
Rick Hcndrix paced the frosh
with 27 points. Walt I'iatkowski
and Al Dixon had 23 und 22,
respectively.

Remember When?
Apply before
March 1
at
Student Activities
Office

AMUICAN 6£J4 SOOtlY

RA9-2219

(Kent)
decisioned
Dave
Kile
(BG), 10-ti.
180 pounds
- Cetto (Kent)
and George Henley (BG), drew.
1.17 pounds
- Tom Griggy
(Kent) decisioned Hob Uaurer
(BG), 7-2.
147 pounds — Bob Gendler
(Kent)
decisioned Joe Krisko
(BG), 7-4.
157 iHiunds Hill Drypoleher
(Kent) decisioned Dan Ternos
(BG), Ii-.').
167 pounds — Deni.s Palmer
(BG) decisioned Chuck Welter
(Kent), i-o
177 pounds
Hill Herbert
(Kent) decisioned Dick Lee (BO,
r>-2.
Heavyweight
Mel Fools (BG)
pinned Lee Summers (Kent) in
6:18.

Swimmers' Record 11-2
After Weekend Sweep

how cutting, clarity, color and carat weight estab-

INSURANCE
726 E. Broadway
East Toledo. Ohio

10 be enough to win; Gendler took the match 6 4. The
referee ii Tony Monlonard of Columbus.
Newi Photo by Tom Wallon

m*
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Its All Greek To Her

AWS Banquet To Honor 263,
Mrs. Jerome Asked To Speak
Mrs. William T. Jerome will be
the guest speaker and scholarship
awards of (150 each will be presented to two University women
Thursday night at the annual Association of Women Students
Leadership Banquet in the ballroom.
The banquet will honor 263 women who have shown leadership
and service achievement thi» year.
AW.S president Joy Bednar will
present the scholarship awards to
two women who have shown leadership, academic,
and service
achievement. A minimum grade
point average is not a prerequisite.
One award will be presented to
a sophomore woman. The other

Curbstone Discussion
To Focus On Grades
HUGGING HEH NEW SWEATSHIRT around her a new pledqe arrlvw at her
declination on Sorority Row. Salurday wa ■ a big day for her and 244 other woman
•ludenl* who pledged.

Recital To Feature
Violinist, Soprano
A joint recital featuring Judith
A. Mcllott, mezzo soprano, and
Yael Orbach, violinist, will be presented tonijrht at 8:15 in the Kecital Auditorium of the Hall of
Music.
Selections will include "Air de
Venus" from "Thcsce," by Jeanllnptistc Lully and "Charmnnt
1'apillon" from "LH Fetes Venitiennes," by Andre Campra.
Dr. Richard LaMar, pianist and
assistant professor of music, will
be featured in the faculty concert
series Thursdny at 8ll6 p.m.

Cobus Hour To Host
Corporation Presidents
Opportunities for proprietorship
will be the topic of Cobus Hour
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the Ohio
Suite.
Speaking will be members of
the Young Presidents' Organization, a club composed of men who
attained the presidency of a
.sizeable corporation before they
were 40.
Lawrence 11. Uruskin, locnl chairman of education for the Toledo
YPO, will lead the discussion.

"Grades—Promise or Threat" is
the topic to be discussed at Curbatone at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Alumni Room.
The University grading system,
its goals, and whether it meets
these goals, will be discussed by
Dr. Otto F. Bauer, assistant professor of speech; Trevor J. Phillips, instructor in education; and
Susan Gray and David Larson,
University students.

was termed a "special citation" by
Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant
dean of women.
Recipients of these awards are
chosen by an anonymous student
and faculty committee. The scholarships, initiated five years ago,
are maintained by funds received
from AWS "penny nights."
Members of the banquet committee include Miss Blevins, Kathleen Cwik, Barbara Froelich, Cristy Wulle, Marty Monnot, and Harilyn Liechty.

Classifieds
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will buy. sell, or trad* (urn., appl„ and
gun.. Call George H..r.. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
Now looting now 1 bedroom furnished
apis, for summer thru fall session. Two
blocks from University. Air conditioning,
carpeting, $90 a month. Call Chuck
lonei. 352-5298.

A placement test designed for
students applying for Peace Corps
projects which begin after gradua.
tion will be given at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday in 210 Hayes Hall.
The test is noncompetitive and
the results will help the Peace
Corps determine the overseas assignments best suited for applicants.
Applications may be obtained
from the Placement Office. Those
seeking further information may
contact James L. Galloway or
Chester C. Arnold.

Cakes baked for any occasion. Del Bay
Bakery. 823-4329. W* will deliver.
M;

SUPEHCAUFHAGOlSTICEXPIAIJ
DOCIOUS
007

ECONOMY?
QUALITY?
©

NATURALLY!

Your Patronage
Invited

Colonial Ba rber Shop

NOW 2" LOCATIONS

For the

Baby sitting wanted In my homo as
companion to 2 year old. Call 352-2751.

TO:

Plan now for apartment rentals, furn..
& unfurn.. for June 6, Sept. Contact
Berry 4 Son Realty. 354 6491.

Peace Corps Tests
Set For Saturday

SEE

Boom vacanciei for rant for men. 2nd
semester. Private entrance, third floor
recreation room, 353-1701.

IN BOWING GREEN
The Man to See Is Tim Smith*
For an appointment to discuss the details,
phone Tim at Ext. 587.
'Authorized Representative For

125 E. Court Street
Across From First Federal

young man

E. Wooster Across From Harshman Quad.

seeking a career
with a future!
A professional career in the pharmaceutical industry is available for college graduates interested in the promotion of ethical

Rubini Imported Motors
Toledo. Ohio

Ford Motor
Company is:

drugs. For the man who recognizes the challenge afforded him in the drug industry today
—and desires to participate in its dynamic
future of tomorrow—there is unlimited opporunity.

Pfizer Labs., Division of Chas. Pfizer &

challenge

At many companies the opportunity to work on
challenging projects comes after many years of

Co. is now interviewing B S. and B.A. gradu-

apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at
Ford Motor Company where your twenties can
be a stimulating period. There are opportunities

ates for a career in the product promotion of
fine pharmaceuticals. Comprehensive em-

to prove your worth early in your career. Dale
Anderson's experience is a case in point.
After receiving his B.A. in Physics in June, 1962,
Dale joined our College Graduate Program and

ployee fringe benefits plus company car,
maximum incentive renumeration

and co-

tinuous training programs are available for
qualified

applicants.

Territory Managers

have unlimited opportunity for advancement
to additional positions

of

responsibility

Pfizer's promotion from within is a long
standing tradition

Applicants may obtain additional information at the Placement Office

was assigned to our Research Laboratories.
Recently he was given the responsibility for correcting cab vibration occurring on a particular
type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccentricity was the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be effected
in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system.
Dali Amltrton
B.A., V/ittnbut Viiftiilt

Tests of this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an
insignificant level.
That's typical of the kind of meaningful assignments given to employes
while still in the College Graduate Program—regardless of their career
interest. No "make work" superficial jobs. And, besides offering the opportunity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutions, we offer
good salaries, a highly professional atmosphere and the proximity to
leading universities.
Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have for
you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our representative when he
visits your campus. Let your twenties be a challenging and rewarding time.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH... I
EMPLOYER

<Jbrd

MOTOR COMPANY

Tfw Aawtcan Road, Dearborn. Midilisa

An tqual opportunity tmploytr

